RECRUITING AT LEHMAN

LEHMAN COLLEGE
Career Exploration & Development Center
Discover our diverse talent and

ABOUT LEHMAN COLLEGE

With more than 60,000 alumni and 14,130 students, Lehman College serves the Bronx and our surrounding region as an intellectual, economic, and cultural center and is therefore a destination school for many employers.

Lehman College is a senior liberal arts college in The City University of New York, founded in 1968 and offering 77 undergraduate majors and programs, 64 graduate degree programs, 33 graduate certificates, and 11 doctoral programs in conjunction with the CUNY Graduate Center.

WHY RECRUIT AT LEHMAN?

» Ranked by U.S. News & World Report as a Tier 1 institution among regional universities in the North for four consecutive years; a Top 40 public college and No. 5 among all colleges in the North for graduates with the least debt

» Won the Maiden Lane Fed Challenge in 2015 and 2017 - a competition designed to bring real-world economics into the classroom

» Ranked No. 56 among master’s universities for social mobility, research, and service (Washington Monthly)

» Journalism, Communication & Theatre Department produced video news magazine “Inside Lehman” featuring student reporters. 17 television productions have won 33 awards and two Emmy nominations since 2004

» CUNY flagship initiatives in teacher education, new media, and structural and molecular biosciences

» Graduate Social Work Program (MSW) among the Top 100 in the nation

» Nationally recognized research programs in Anthropology, Biological Sciences, Mathematics & Computer Science, Psychology, and Physics & Astronomy–receive substantial support from the National Institutes of Health and the National Science Foundation for faculty research initiatives and to prepare minority students to become future scientists

ABOUT CEDC

The Career Exploration & Development Center (CEDC) assists Lehman students and alumni with all phases of their career development to help them transition from college to career. This includes career exploration and counseling, deciding on a major, employer connections and internships. We strive to provide the highest standards of comprehensive and specialized services so that students may successfully meet the challenges of a globally competitive job market.
reach your recruitment goals.

CONNECT

Our career management system—Symplicity enables CEDC to maintain effective communication with all employer contacts, students, and alumni.

With Symplicity you can:
» Post jobs/internships students can apply to directly
» Renew job/internship postings
» Request information sessions

ENGAGE

We understand how important it is for your organization to effectively target the right individuals when you hire. As such, our team is dedicated to bringing your company closer to the talent found at Lehman College. Below are the many ways your company can engage and recruit our students throughout the year including:

» Online Job Postings: Post positions via Symplicity’s Career Management System free of charge

» Career Fair: Join over 100 employers each spring to meet with students and alumni

» Internship Fair: Meet with over 200 students every fall

» Selective Recruiting: Receive resumes of qualified candidates

» Recruitment Sessions: Market and promote your employment opportunities

» Informational Seminars: Advise students on the day-to-day operations of your company

» Career Conversations: Have professionals from your organization speak with students on specific careers in a small group setting

» Site Visits: Facilitate customized tours of your organization

» On-campus Interviews: Utilize our facility to interview candidates

Some of the organizations who consistently hire Lehman students:

Accenture
AFLAC
American Museum of Natural History
Bay Park Center for Nursing & Rehab
BELL
Bright Horizons
Bronx Arts Ensemble
Bronx Veterans Administration
Children’s Aid Society
Citibank
Con Edison
Deloitte
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Jacobi Medical Center
JP Morgan Chase
KPMG
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center
Mt. Sinai Medical Center
NY Botanical Gardens
NYC Department of Education
New York Federal Reserve Bank
NYC Department of Taxation & Finance
New York Presbyterian
New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Target
Yelp
Yonkers Public Schools

“We are very grateful to CEDC for having provided us three excellent business-major interns to work in our office during the 2015-2016 academic year. Based on their excellent work we offered two of them full time employment in Spring 2016, and they are today productive members of our team.”

DAVID NUSSENBAUM
Executive Director
Bronx Arts Ensemble

“The Lehman students who have worked with Mount Sinai West and Mount Sinai St. Luke’s have been eager to learn, flexible, dedicated; many have contributed to several important projects within our department. We are so grateful for the extra help, as well as the ability to provide meaningful experiences for our future healthcare professionals.”

AMY BUSH
Director of Volunteer Services
Mount Sinai
Career Exploration & Development Center

Shuster Hall, Room 254
250 Bedford Park Boulevard West
Bronx, NY 10468

718-960-8366
career.services@lehman.cuny.edu
lehman.edu/career-services/

LehmanCollegeCEDC
CEDCatLehman lehmancareers
Lehman College Professional Network

OFFICE HOURS
Monday: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tuesday: 9 a.m.-6:30 p.m.*
Wednesday: 9 a.m.-8 p.m.*
Thursday: 9 a.m.-8 p.m.*
Friday: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m.-2 p.m.*

*Extended hours available when classes are in session.